
Final Season Report Saturday September10th 2022 - three pole Pylon Racing 

 

1) This was the most difficult race day of the season for conditions were unusual, to say the least. 

It was raining ash from the Bolt Creek fires covering our airplanes with a layer of soot and doing 

heavens knows what to our lungs. Numbers were down because of these bad conditions and in 

addition a conflict with a big two-day contest at SASS. 

 

2) Nevertheless, the intrepid flyers and helpers, that did show, competed, and had the usual fun 

and excitement. Electric started more or less on time, but to keep our exposure to the elements to 

a minimum, we decided that the existing total scores through August would stand for the 1/2A 

and Doubler class. 

 

3) The big news for the Electric class was newcomer to pylon racing, Nick Corsaro, came in 

third overall for the season. Nick flying his Rarebear, purchased from Craig Roberts but 

originally assembled by Karsten, raced consistently through the season, missing only one event. 

He actually tied for third place with Scott Flickinger at 45 points each but had faster times for 

this race day. Second place overall was won by old time racer Jerry Neupert. This was quite an 

achievement as he actually dropped two race days. You can drop one with little effect on your 

score for the season. Jerry also came in first place for the day with 15 points. 

 

4) So, the winner is: first time for Electric racing, Himanshu. Congratulations Himanshu! It 

should be mentioned that he was only flying his usual very fast Rarebear in the first heat. He 

crashed and collected a zero for that round. Roy then offered the club Rarebear which also was 

pretty fast and with Himanshu’s excellent pilot skills, he lapped Jerry and others to come in first 

place for the 2022 season and the fastest times for the day at one minute eighteen seconds. 

 

5) In 1/2A pylon, Jerry first place with his Undertaker, second place Himanshu with Roy’s GLH 

and third place Scott Flickinger with his Taperwing built by Dr. Dexter Johnson.  

 

6) In the one design Doubler class, first place was Scott Flickinger, second place Himanshu and 

third Jerry Neupert. 

      

7) This season we had 16 pilots, the most participants for some time. Let’s make it more next 

year. The more the merrier!!  

 

9) Many thanks as always to our CD Russ Horsfall and number one pylon judge, Alastair 

Jeschke, who supported us for every race throughout the season. Come rain or shine their support 

was outstanding 

 

10) Next SRAC race day will be Saturday April 8th. 2023. 

 

     Roy for Russ Horsfall 3 pole Pylon Race CD 

 

Note: The NWPR will start up soon probably the second Saturday in November. This will be 

held at 60 Acres North. More information to follow from Rick Helgeson and Dave Beardsley. 


